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Deserters as Pensioners
Tho House Military Committee is en

gaged in an animated dlsoussion of a
project to render eligible to the pension

list some of several thousand applicants
for that benefit who aro denied ac-

cess to the roll on account of the mark
of desertion on their civil war records
There has been properly
to altering In the War Department of-

ficial records of individuals who served as
enlisted men or for that matter as offi-

cers by legislation It is maintained that
the records may not be so amended At
the same time there it must be
realized eas s where the Desertion alleged
against an old soldier may be satisfac-
torily explained It is stated that some
fortyfive or fifty of theee meritorious
cases haYs obtained committee approval
It is not intended to change any reoord
but to enact legislation which shall sorvd
to establish a soldiers eligibility to the
pension roll by regarding his civil war
service as of sufficient Integrity to entitle
him to the pension

The project of collecting these merito-

rious claims in an omnibus bill has met
with opposition with what outcome re
mains to be seen The scheme is reason-

able one to which no may fairly ob-

ject provided UNtie who determine the
merits of the cases are In position to
judge fairly and without prejudice to in-

dividual Interests and without peril to
the Interests of the government There
must be Instances where desertion was
charged under circumstances which may
properly be regarded as extenuating and
EO entitled to liberal consideration The
main it would seem is to have the
approved legislation apply only to these
who can show that the allegation of
desertion may be waived for the purpose
of a pension

Size of Womens Hats
When tl e Merry Widow lost liz popu

larity a year or more ago there was
hope that a sate and sane hat would
become the vogue The turban Russian
toque and other forms of millinery

by the masculine portion of so-

ciety seemed to be coming Into faxor
and loud hosannas were sung Disquiet-
ing rumors now come from Paris and
London about a piece of headgear that
Is a marvel to behold a creation ne plus
ultra of the milliners art

A fashionable West End London mil-

liner a few days before Easter dis-

played in her showroom various shapes
of the turban among them a Spanish
toreador the Nabab and the Sultana
all closely fitting made in straw with
feather and flower trimmings The de-

signers believe however that those
models have no hope against the all

conquering hat of gigantic dimensions
Opposite this display of turbans was a

show window whore perched a hat com-
posed of black Chantilly lace draped
over a light wire frame with nodding
black plumes reared on high and a bow
of windmill sails of black tulle at the
bacc It measured two yards and a
halt In circumference and had a high
crown

Experts on the subject of feminine
head decorations declare there is one
chanco for the turban It can be worn
in the now and very brilliant shadY
such as coulaur do rose and a dazzling
blue called nourrlce Such scintillating
color schemes would scarcely bo appro-
priate on a hat more than two yarJs in
circumference A delicate shell pink shot
with dull gold and trimmed with a cou
pe of great rosebuds is as bright a
decoration aa milliners so far have dared
recommend for the mammoth confection

Mere man dares not express an
but ho can and does hope that ra-

tionalism will prevail among the
and that the beauties of the small

bat will be pointed out to the purchasers

Protecting the Chesapeake

Fortifications at tho mouth of tho
Chesapeake are unnecessary Despite the
opinion of President Taft of the com-

mittees on military affairs in Congress of
army and navy officers and others who
have studied the Question such fortifi-

cations would be a waste of money
This matter was settled in Baltimore the
other evening and from this decision
there is no appeal

The Lowell Literary Society of the
Polytechnic Institute in the city on the
5atapsco debated tho Question and the
negative side won How dare learned

war boards or admirals express an
opinion when Charles Burllngham so
clearly sets torth the arguments against
the suggested fortifications as to win a
verdict from the judges If Charles Bur
lingham has looked into tho question
and has made a succinct argument
against the proposition that tho United
States should fortify the mouth of the
Chesapeake we accept his views an l
henceforth shall listen to no proposition-
to the contrary It ia presumed that the
government will immediately abandon all
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idea of placing fortifications at Cape
Charles and Cape Horfry The Potomac
district and that of the Chesapeake
should war come will be amply guarded
by turning to the forensic eloquence of
Charles Burllngham It Is ono of the
greatest moneysaving propositions on
record

It is to be hoped that all future do

bates by the Lowell Literary Society will
bo given to the press for then many of
the problems of state will not need to
take the time of Congress whero the
debates are long and tedious and where
mistakes are liable to occur as few
Congressmen claim infallibility and every
member of Congress admits that those on
the other side can err

Dr Guthrie and Washington
It is unnecessary to say to the readers

of this newspaper that it has no quarrel
with the Rev Charles E Guthrie or any
disposition to deal with him or any man
other than with tho utmost fairness
It esteems him and respects his views

oven If not always agree with him
Of course he did not intend to slander

Washington wheif speaking to the Bal
timore Conference ho said this was a

wifleooen town But the utterance
tended to do so nevertheless

The term wide open as commonly
accepted does not fit the Capital City
As used to apply to moving picture
shows in the absence of qualification or
Interpretation it was necessarily mis-

leading and hurtful to Washingtons
good name No doubt undue emphasis
was given the utterance as it reached
the prom of the country and thereby
worked Injustice to Dr Guthrie as well
as the city but this only serves to show
tho wisdom of guarded speech

As we have said Washington is not a
perfect city and a selfsatisfied spirit Is
not to be encouraged But It is orderly
and distinctively free from the evils

the average American city Surely
therefore we may all of us be optimists
whilo considering its everyday problems

Possibly aa Dr Guthrie says there ia
an irreconcilable difference in standards
between newspapers and the ohuroh but
wo see no reason why they should not
jointly bo full of hope and honestly
proud of Washington And wo believe
they are

The Upper Berth
The impression seems to bo well found

ed that the public la about to be re-

lieved at last of the necessity of paying
the same price for an upper berth in a
Pullman that one is required to pay
a lower The Interstate Commerce Com-

mission Is reported to look with favor
upon a petition to proclaim it unrea-
sonable to charge the seine for the one
as the other

If Pullman company should make
tho upper berth rate twothirds the lower
berth rate say we doubt that it would
result in a dollars loss of revenue Tho
difference would be more than made up
in Increased purchase of sleeping car
accommodations wo suspect And wheth
er that wore true or not surely the dif
fereace in tariff would Incline tho san
era public to a more favorable attitude
toward the Pullman company those who
much prefer lower berths would find
more lower berths at their disposal and
those who had to accept upper berths
would find themselves more equitably
treated as to the charge for the same
The widespread conviction at this time
Is that the present Pullman rates are ex
ceseive and exorbitant

If the Interstate Commerce Commission
should tacitly acknowledge that lower
berth rates are fair as they now stand
but that upper berth rates are not that
we should think would be rather a flat-
tering finding In the companys favor By
gracefully submitting and governing it
self accordingly the sleeping car corpora
tion might safeguard itself against even
greater trouble In tho future It might
live to congratulate Itself that it ws
no worse oft than it was at the time it
happened

The traveling public seems thoroughly
agreed that while the lower berth Is
none too low the upper berth is very
muoh too high If the Interstate Com-

merce Commission will bring the upper
berth down to Its relatively proper level
no further questions will be asked we
should say

Do nice people go to baseball games
Inquires a correspondent In the New
York Sun Baseball manners are in a
class by themselves They are not nearly-
so bad as they seem

Tho Deseret News says history will
never know Senator Jeff Davis Oh
well whore ignorance Is bliss c

Young Harvard mathematics
prodigy says ho would salt to lars in
twenty minutes If he possessed an

and a piece of radium the size of a
hazelnut It the proposition does not
provide for a return trip a large number
of people will wish ho had both

Everybody who has been convinced
against his will In the Brownsville case
has the courts cordial permission to
remain of the same opinion still

A New York girl found It Impossible
the other day to enter a street car be-
cause of the size of her new spring hat
That settles It Street car doors will have
to be made wider

The north polewas discovered a year
ago notes the Detroit News And it
has not yet been settled to the satisfac
tion of everybody who discovered it

No doubt Emperor Wilhelm feels
something la coming his way something
strenuous and impressive

What will we do with him inquires
tho Charleston News and Courier re-
ferring to Mr Roosevelt What rather
will he do with us

The report to the effect that Senator
1 Dick Is to have no opposition within his

to inspire the Democrats with false
hope

Rome Ga is after President Taft to
come down and see the sights He would
have a good time all right and besides
ho might move around freely in that
Rome and still step on nobodys toes

It Is hinted in Washington that
Speaker Cannon will resign at the first
favorable opportunity says the Port
land Telegram It Is necessary for Wash
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Possessed of millions Uncle Andy
gays there Is nothing to It It Is an old
story and as few people as ever be-

lieve it
inclined to exult because Con

a disposition to cut out
Uncle Joes automobile will now have

it all off He exults best who
last

A Chicago man wants a divorce from
his wife because she drinks two cases of
beer per day That woman should have
married a Milwaukee man of course

Tho descendants of tho earlier English
aro to enjoy a big banquet in Lon

It is to be hoped Mr Alfred
Austin will not be tempted to make offi

note of the occasion

Life is one grand process of liquida-
tion says a Richmond minister Not-
withstanding the somewhat wabbly for-
ward maroh of prohibition

Very few people should object to Mr
Roosevelts dally occupancy of the best
position on the front page If it not
Roosevelt It would
burg or

A physician says that work kills many
people observes the Augusta Horald
Our contemporary is feeling a trifle spring
feverish imagine-

It must be lots of fun to be an officer
in the Cuban army says the Son An-

tonio Express To be a private however
is muoh more novel and distinctive of

Halleys comet travels at tho rate of
1966 miles a minute says the Atlanta
Georgian Almost as fast indeed as a
real spicy piece of gossip

The price of bacon has advanced 3ft
par cent within the past ten years Old
high cost of living IB the thing that is
going to cut the big figure in tho next
Congressional election

Senator Tillrnans charge that the news-
papers made Mr Roosevelt is in a meas-
ure perfectly true However tho news-
papers must admit that Mr Roosevelt
made thorn mighty interesting

Berlin objects to 36cent butter says
the Birmingham AgeHerald Berlin no

wilt have to tithe it out in kicking
butter will not look so

bad has reached 40ccnt
butter

Maude Adams scheduled appearance as
Chantectar seems to have aroused a
great deal of sincere apprehension

Secretary Prod Carpenter is a modest
young man and evidently does not go in
strong for advertising He has not pet

a single resignation rumor to
from his office since the President

was inaugurated

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Wo Dont Say They
Frara Austin Statesman

JDwissippI bribery cases may yet xako Vavda
nun UM most popular nan in the State

Inevitable
Frara the St LOUiS PostDispatch

The rural UK b up for discussion in the HMM
New look cut Ocr aaoUwr war with Saran

fc Whos Itt
ZVera Uu DaJtteero Newst

This U aaeten 63 to whether Pttxsdeat
touch with CbL Roosevelt soends like a SUM ot

tag

Tito Only One
From the Najhfta American

BoosercK Is taB only swn in the wsrid who cerald
MfG made a arab by the Pope look le a shoe cm
the other foot

Explained
frem the Xathville American

Hearing that the D A Rs were owning t town
the CovsRsakaal iftsursmta quietly cml d
the dbeaid aatll the huaunincbirdicg ceased

They Earn Em
From the Jackson Midi CStlzeaPresa-

Tha rmsoB why Ty Oobb and Wagner get
larger tateriea tIn Ctagressmeo dfecuMad
The Congressmen seem to spend a lot of time OK

the bteaehws trying to Sad set

When We Shall Know
From t Dayton Xew-

sCosneasan Payno GTS he beMera he will
hue any trouble coarfndnz people
that they bare a good tariff law Possibly not but
we shall know about it when the totes are wanted
this fill

Unprepared
Fran Peek

If the world were to come to an end
today would it find you prepared de-

manded the evangelist
The editor blanched After weve used

the biggest type in the office to put head-
lines over a South American war Good
Lord no he cried

His dismay was pitiful yet not more
pitiful than

Only Natural
Frees the Chicago News

Mistress in awed voice Nora my hus-
band is just raving over those chops you
sent up He says they are raw and he is
acting like a wild man

The Cook placidly Thin shure mum
if he Is acting bike a woild mon raw

is just th food for him

TAKING THE CENSUS

Sfoca many fetes hUB written with a keen desire to

Tire questions the census men may ask
It now becomes to deroto a line or so

To portrayal of the census takers task
Bo heres list of questions ita not

ficial quite
InveSTIng things that they may make you ten

And if there be erosion or the Questlaned take to
Sififet

They will look him in a murky prison cell
What ia your name Your birthplace too Your

parents Are they dead
Did either one or both ear set divorce f

liars you children Do they mind you Vlfe
brunette or blond or red

Whats your Income Howd YOU spend it
its source

Did you erer shoot a digdlsr Chase a lion to its
lair

Do you your food or swallow
Arid do TOO price cf meat is than

is fair i
How long is Mr Aldrich apt to last

Do you own a home or rent it Do yon keep s
deg or cat

Tour wife take in sewing by the day
Your daughters Did each

an Easter
Can you supply the table from your pay

While hotly rages are you classed among

Wheres the pennant ftolnff to land tie current
year

Do you eherlsh in your bosom any model tariff
plans

Are the money scneme of COTJST S whfUy
When answers haTs beta tfrtn they will all be

Jotted down
Aad later will appear In printed tours

With pieaalsg Information touching country city
town

But likdy twill omit this lucid porno
Public Ledger
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

CHEWS TIlE CUD

The patient cow the farmers pride
And source of wealth

Enjoys It cannot be denied
The best of health

You seo the cow Is very ivise
Her health Is good

Because she stops to fletcherlzo
Bar dally food

Choice Locations
Tho advertising man has his troubles

these days
As to how

Everybody wants space next to pure
baseball matter

Spring Repartee
You are daff odllatory about setting out

your flowers this year remarked the
humorist of the first part

I always wait until the weather Is
settled responded the humorist of the
second part That Is my Invariable
crooustom

How oan these rich girls allow them-
selves to be won by men who are only
attar their money

How Is a girl to know A man can
put considerable fervor Into his wooing

Its a case of marriage or work

Xo Secret
The buds appear I wis

On every bough
You may have notloedthls

Perhaps by now

Expert Advice
Did you have the soil of your back-

yard analyzed by the Agricultural De-
partment

they said It consisted largely of
glass tin and putty with traces of
builders limo and suggested that It
might do to raise a mortgage on

Hack to Xiitnre
Yes I a milliner
Trim hats oh Maybe you pan pIck

up some Ideas out here in tho country-
I have learned much I had

always supposed that the blossoms wore
wired to the bushes

Nothing Lost
You cant beat system
How new
I understand the traction Interests

throughout the country get a profit from
molting down the money taken in

THE FIRST

Use of Tally Slark Nnmerala In
varied or Inclined

Fnm the CMwgo TrfVano
The cradle of mathematics is In the

tally marks of the savages believes Maf
Charles MS Woodruff the anthropologist
and military sanitarian The natural way
of recording numbers is by tally marks
and It i the universal custom of man-
kind at least of all intelligent enough
to count

Historians of mathematics use the term
tally marks to refer to the notched sUcks
but it ic here meant to refer to any sim-
ple marks or scores Tally marks must
bo so diattnctivo that they can bo read
no matter how the coin or stick is held
vertically horizontally or inverted

modern six or nine would have
boon useless since they would have been
UBdteUagttfshabie unless the top was
known Therefore we find many In
stances in which the numerals have been
inverted or inclined at various angles as
it was no practical importance at first
whether they were upside down or not

Our two ae well as the four five six
or seven all have been Inverted and

at times There may also have
been reversals of the forms due to the
fact that the people from whom the
Arabs obtained the numerals probably
wrote from left to right while the Arabs
wrote from right to left and the Europ-
eans from left to right

In addition to this one Sanskrit lan
guage was written from right to left
and another left to right When forms
of numerals are evidentally tally marks
the ancient tribes probably would not
stick to any particular arrangement but
form now ones provided they indicated
numbers This Is the most reasonable
explanation of the evident tally mark
nature of the numerals

Ton Is a nine with an extra stroke and
the sights are sevens with an extra strok
The four five and six also clearly are
derived from groups of marks In course
of time by slurring omission of strokes
and adding embellishing nourishes the
manuscript forms arose In the seven
thero is a perfect graduation of evolu-
tionary forms to our present seven

In the four the resemblance Is seen by
making an assumption In the five there
is moro evidence of an attempt to write
decisively one of the X forms of
Chinese The supremacy of the Chinese
is explained by the fact that the Chinese
numerals wore the first ideagraphs in
the fioid

Texas an Empire In Itself
FiWB the National Masaiiae

Bearing In mind that It was only sixty
five years ago that Texas was admitted

Union this is an astonishing record
In empire building For Texas Is cer
tainly an empire None of the monarchies
of Europe with the exception of Russia
can show a larger area than hers She
possesses 57600 square miles more of ter
ritory than the Kaisers realm Prom
this it will be seen that great as have
been her achievements of the last few
decades they are after all InconsIder
able In comparison with what the future
has In store for her Her great diversity-
of soil the multifarious character o her
natural resources her geographical posi
tlon and the high type of immigration
which has swelled her population all
point to the day when in numbers and
wealth and every adjunct of empire save
those of making treaties and levying war
she will be on a par with the Old World
empires

A Vital Point
Pram Puck

The bad corporation regarded with in
terest the energetic and Incorruptible pub
lie servant who had been appointed to
bring them to book

Pray let us understand each other
quoth they

By all moans rejoined the public
servant

You sir are on the make Is our
presumption conact

Certainly
But the bad corporation had learned

something by sad experience and they
were far from resting f

Br history or money they asked
uneasily

Persiflage on Shipboard
From the BcxOon Transcript

She on tho liner So youve crossed the
oaean quite often

of times Why do you
know I actually recognize about half the
waves we meet

She Indeed By their crests I suppose

Sure 11h1nt

apt
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An Old Custom
Eggrolling at Easter time with Its

clamoring children and holiday attire
which is such a delightful feature of our
yearly celebration of that festival Is

said to be as old as the hills Its ob-

servance In England dates back to the
middle ages and today In that country
eggrolling is as big an event as it ever
was The Easter eggrolling at Preston
near Liverpool was observed with great
animation this spring In Avenham Park
over 35000 children participating The
slopes of the valley in the park were
thronged with Joyous young people either
rolling their colored eggs or engaged in
miniature battle with thorn At the close
of the festival the grass was fairly buried
beneath a carpet of egg shells orange
poel and other debris Undoubtedly we
have followed the example of England
in the matter of eggrolling as wo

many anther weightier matter
it Is seen that this custom dates back

to a time dimmed by distance we are
again forced to ask ourselves If there Is
anything new beneath tho sun

Cupid anti Psyche
Americans will now have an oppor-

tunity to see the famous painting Cupid
and Psyche without taking a trip to
the ola country for this work of one of
the greatest of our early artists Ben-
jamin West painted moro than a cen-

tury ago was lately brought over from
London and has been sold to the Cor
noran Gallery of Art of this city where
It Is now or soon will be on exhibition
Benjamin West was the first president of
the Royal Academy In London and the
canvas in discussion was painted In 1808

for exhibition under the auspices of that
institution It contains nearly lifesize

figures and Is said to be In Its color and
tone a work of distinction The compo-
sition reveals the god of love not as a
rosy cheeked boy but rather as a winged
youth who Is embracing the fairhaired
Psyche CupId and Psyohe was until
recently in the possession of an English
nInny

Oklahoma Train
Several years ago whoa a Garber

Okla gentleman on the return trip from
Billings coughed false teeth through
the open window of a flying express
train and the train was Halted and
backed up a mile or two while the crew
and passengers organized a posse and
searched until the missing teoth were
found it was thought that the limit in
such adventures had been reached But
not so gentle reader Listen to this

you will see For queerness and
uniqueness a stunt pulled off between
Garber and Enid last week we think
has the false teeth episode put away in
a box wrapped in crepe A coyote run
ning ahead of the train in question ply-
Ing betveen Garber and Enid attracted
tho notice of the engineer end fireman
Mile after rails it Jogged and capered
along in front of the locomotive in the
most tantalizing manner and when the
engineer put on a little more steam In an
endeavor to run It down the coyote sim
ply awoke from iisUeasnesa and pro-
ceeded to gallop along In racehorse
fashion under double wrap After the
coyote had taken his regular morning
exercise in the manner hero related he
juet turned about looked at the engine
square in the face and bopping down
tho embankment at the side of track
entered a convenient culvert The engi
neer and fireman noticed this movement
and stopped the train while the crew
and passengers who had already alight
ed divided into two parties and hemmed
in the coyote on all sides Mr Coyote
was poked out alive trussed with a-

piece of wire from nearby barbed wire
fence placed upon the train and taken
into Enid

Birth of Venice
The Queen of the Adriatic was born

of the troubles caused by the invasion
of the famous or Infamous Attila the
Hun who about the middle of the fifth
century overran and devastated such
largo portion of Europe In consequence
of the ravages of this Scourge of

pf the most oruel and remorse
loss characters in from
various regions of Italy sought a refuge
among the islands which skirt the north-
ern coast of the Adriatic which were
at that time but the haunts of

and seabirds Here was born Venice
whose history was to ba written upon
the waves for more than 1000 years It
was during the century between 460 and
550 that the most entrancing city in the
world may be said to have been founded
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TODAY IN HISTORYO-

ur Great Literary 11

1 I

StatesmanApril

Today is the birthday of Edward
HJverett one of tho most purely literary
of all American orators Among tho
more eminent scholars and statesmen of
our land no one has ever been more
deservedly honored for Intellectual power
purity of character public and private
and for clearness and perception of Judg
ment than Everett He was born on
April 11 1794 and few men have had a
better advantage for acquiring knowledge
than he and being of a studious turn
of mind he was graduated from Har-

vard College and with the highest hon-

ors of his class of uncommonly able stu-

dents when only a little more than sev-

enteen years of age
Young Everett remained in college as a

tutor for a while during which time he
studied for the ministry and at nineteen
he was preaching in Boston and was
already eminent as a polished pulpit ora-

tor and logician At twenty he was ap
pointed to fill the Eliot chair of Greek
literature at Harvard and about the
same time became the conductor of the
North American Review

In the course of a few years Mr Ever-

ett had so well prepared himself for
popular oratory that ever after ho en
tered upon Its practice in 1834 he held
the first rank among American public
speakers His life as a statesman began
at the same time for he was that year
elected to a seat in the national Con-

gress Ho remained there ten years and
was then chosen governor of his State
and for three consecutive terms He rep
resented our country at tho British court
then for five years was president of

College and succeeded Webster as
Secretary of State under Fillmore The
latter years of his life were devoted to
literary labors and the delivery of ora-
tions on timely subjects although he was
nominated by the Whigs for Vice Presi
dent In 1S60 His orations during the
civil war were always decided yet mod-
erate in their views and his last speech
made on January 9 1SS5 was in behalf

Har-
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RULERS WITH MANY TITLES

The Sultan of Turkey 82 nnil
the JEmyorer of Germany 73

From Answers

It is a curious fact that the monarch of
the greatest and most important nation
in the world has almost the shortest and
least Imposing title of any

Most of the crowned heads of Europe
revel In a multiplicity of styles and digni-
ties but apart from more peerages the
ruler of the mightiest empire the world
has ever seen has to be content with the
simple formula Edward VII by the
Grace or God of tho United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the
British Dominions Beyond the Seas
King Defender of the Faith Emperor of
India

Even In these titles the reference to
the Britons over seas was added only on
the present Kings accession and the

of Emperor of India was conferred
on the British sovereign late In Queen
Victorias reign Queen Victoria was
crowned simply Of the United Kingdom
Of Great Britain and Ireland Queen

of the Faith though on some
of the early coinage of her reign the
florin for instance she is styled By the
Grace of God of all tho Brltalns Queen
Dafander of the Faith a fine dignified
and comprehensive style s

Besides his regal appellation the King
has of course many lessor titles but
even these are not nearly so numerous as
in the case of most foreign potentates

When one turns to other monarchs the
list appears very trivial the German Em-
peror for Instance enjoying the luxury of
seventyfive subordinate titles the King
of Spain fortytwo the Emperor of Aus-
tria sixtyone and the Sultan of Turkey

Tire Sultan of Turkeys various styles
are somewhat amusing to tho Western
mind Ho Is of course SulTan and Kha
Kkan high prince and lord of lords to
start with then he claims sovereignty
over most districts towns cities and
states in the East specifying each by
name and setting out with great delib-
eration In eaoh Of his various titles all
the forts citadels purlieus and neigh
borhood thereof In regular legal form
and finally his official designation ends

Sovereign also of divers other nations
states peoples and races on the face of
the earth AH this is of course in ad
dition to his high position as Head of
the Faithful and Supreme Lord of all
the Followers of the Prophet Direct
and Only Lieutenant on Earth of Mo
hammed

The Emperor of Austria the Pope the
Sultan of Turkey the King of Spain and
the King of Portugal are all King of
Jerusalem The Emperor of Austria and
the King of Spain both call themselves

King of Gallcla
Of sovereigns who claim British terri-

tories the worst offender Is the young
King of Spain He is among other
things King of Gibraltar King of the
East Indies King of Oceania King
of the West Indies and King of In-

dia the last title being also owned by
the lOng of Portugal while of titles for-

merly horne by the monarchs of Britain
the King of Spain Is also King of Cas-

tile lUng of Arragon and King of
Navarro

Another Capt Flbb Tale
Prom Jatfce

Rear Admiral Hodges of the navy tells
the following story of a conversation ta
heard between two old sailors

It was a rat ship I was In that
trip said one of the shellbacks One
of tho dlngdest rat ships I ever knew
They was rats In it from bow to stern
rats In the hold In the galley in the
steerage In the focastle In the old mans

Rats NothIn but
Blmeby It got so bad we had to put

In an get them off So wa hooked up to
a dock and fumigated I was on deck an
I saw them rats leavin I counted em
They was 15009000 of em

Fifteen million asked the other
Aint that a lot o rats Are you sure

Sure Yes Im sure They was 1600i000
rats and I counted em More than that
every rat weighed half a pound They
was big fat sassy ones Im

Fifteen million rats and every one
weighed half a pound and they all came
off your ship Thats 7000000 and a half
pounds of rats Say Jim what was the
tonnage of that

Oh about 160 tons

Special Request
From the Buffalo Bxpreso

Will you have anything on your face
sir whon I am through asked tho
barber

You might leave my nose there an-

swered the man In the chair who had
already been cut several times
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of the needy and suffering citizens of
Savannah Ho died on the 15th of the
same month

To the efforts of Edward Everett more
than to any other one person is to be
credited the raising of funds sufficient to
purchase the home of Washington at
Mount Vernon He delivered a lecture
on the character of that great man

100 times and gave the proceeds to
the Ladles Mount Vernon Association
He personally placed over 50000 in the
treasury It la probable that his oratory
won for benevolent purposes at least
100000

Among the greatest of Everetts ora-
tions were his History of Liberty de-
livered at a celebration of the anniversary-
of the Declaration of Independence at

Mas In 1S28 on The First
Settlement of New England at Plym-
outh December 22 1824 If the Ameri-
can Patriots Had Failed at Concord
April 19 1825 The Men and Deeds of the
Revolution in Christ Church Cam-
bridge July 4 1SS his speech to a dele-
gation of Sac and Fox Indians In the
Statehouse Boston October 1527 Tho
Flower of Essex delivered at Bloody
Brook South Deerfiold Mass In observ-
ance of the 160th anniversary of the In-
dian massacre on that spot September
30 1835 his Last Hours of Webster
delivered In Faneuil Hall October 27
1SS8 and The Approach of Day at the
dedication of the Dudley Observatory
Albany N Y August 2S Bid

April U Is the day William of Orange
was crowned King In 16S9 William Pitt
the eminent first Earl of Chatham died
In 1778 and Rev Roland Hill the eccen-
tric English clergyman died in 1S33 It
is the birthday of the following eminent
men Augustus E SiHIman financier and
author 1S07 George Canning the Eng-
lish statesman 1770 Christopher Smart
the poet 1722 Charles W Couldock the
actor 1815 and Ephraim E Ellsworth
the commander of the New York
Zouaves killed at Alexandria 1S37
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AT THE HOTELS
I do not think that tho efforts of the

Daughters of the American Revolution-
or any other patriotic organization
should be made to appear ridiculous
said Fraaland S Warner of Boston who
was soon at tho New Willard

I sawin this mornings paper an
or interview relating to the

of an empire in this country
under Theodore as emperor and the
Daughters as tho nucleus for an Ameri-
can nobility Thats naturally absurd

The chapters of the Daughters
throughout the country have left little
undone in the way of promoting

and in commemorating the deeds of
brave men and women said Mr War-
ner They have worked among the

until the national government
and many of the States have set about
safeguarding the flag from advertising
purposes They have purchased and re
mired historic buildings they have

marked the graves of soldiers and
of the Revolution and of women

who performed acts of heroism They
have offered prizes for the purpose of
encouraging the study of history have

chairs of American history
in colleges have sent out olrcu

ating libraries relative to American big
and have sent out lecturers to de-

liver free talks on this subject
But their most telHng work is the

gathering in or children added Mr
Warner from among the foreign

in our population and teaching
them about this country its Institutions
its aims its general greatness and above
all teaching them a love and reference
for the flag Most gratifying results have
been achieved from this work and today
there Is no small amount of genuine
patriotism among Uncle Barns little citi-
zens of foreign birth or of Immediate
foreign extraction In fact there are
many instances where the young foreign
er is already more deeply rooted In the
facts relating to the history of this coun-
try than some native citizens who are
doubly unfortunate In that they reside
in remote parts and have parents who

neglected their education
The D A R owns much property that
historic having purchased It to prevent

its desecration by people with mistaken
Ideas of what constitutes progress

there is a historic spot to preserve
the Daughters go about taking care of It
and Instead of censure and ridicule they
deserve public commendation and the
praise of all patriotic citizens

Speaking of oranges and the manner of
marketing the same Price F Howard
of San Francisco who Is interested in
California orange culture and is at the
Raleigh said

Probably there Is not a greater at
traction to tourists than are the

orange groves that beautify
of acres in the foothill sections

to the Sierra Madras The enor
mous crop of the rich golden fruit gives
an added charm to the handsome trees
and naturally leads the visitors to an
Investigation of the manner In which it
Is carried out A visit to the great pack
ing houses of Redlands Riverside and
Highland all worldfamous districts

to the culture of citrus fruits is
about the best way of getting a correct
idea of the prodigious industry

As the oranges begin to the
picking Is controlled by the market price
If tho market is strong each grower
picks the portion of his fruit that Is
sufficiently colored a method that fa
quite an expensive one as some cr SUds
are known to undergo five pickings In a
season

With a heavy crop and picking
clean as they go some men win work for
the small amount of 2 cents per box
and if veterans at the work they gen-
erally earn 280 to 100 e day Three to
four cents per box is the average price
paid most pickers making tram 275 to
225 a day In the orchard nine hours

constitutes a days work Each man must
have a picking seek a ladder and a pair
of clippers or picking shears After
clipping the orange off close to the stem
it is dropped Into the sack which when
full holds half a box By pulling a string
the bottom of the sack Is opened and the
contents emptied into a waiting field box
To avoid any dispute as to who picked
certain boxes each picker Is assigned a
special row of trees When his row is
finished the foreman credits him with the
number of boxes filled In the row It is
a great industry and Is one of the chief
sources of wealth of California

B S Wells of Boston speaking of su-
perstition among business men and the
general public said yesterday that one
form of misplaced confidence is tile treas
uring of mementos of travel given to
superstitious recipients A friend who
visited Plymouth last summer said Mr
Wells who Is at the Shorebam received-
a telegram from a descendant of the orig
inal colonists demanding a piece of Plym-
outh Rook

As everybody knows who has been to
the bleak village on Massachusetts Bay
the Rock Is protested from such

as my acquaintance would have
encouraged by a heavy iron fence But
in the shops of the village plenty oj the
same kind of steel gray granite as that
composing the famous palladium of

liberty can be purchased at rea
sonable prices One of these bits neatly
packed in cotton went West by the next
man and is treasured highly

Pieces of stone from the Walling
Place in Jerusalem are procurable in
every curio shop in Palestine as for
vials of water from the Jordan

who rink the muddiest water
imaginable could supply Jordan water
without the trouble or expense of a
trip to the Holy Land The SohuylkiU
and the Jordan are of the same color
and consistency the Missouri River is
even a nearer approach to the flood of
the sacred river

Characteristics of the Duck
From Spars Monwsrta

A schoolboy assigned to prepare an
essay on ducks submitted tho following

The duck is a low heavyset bird
composed mostly of moat and feather
He is a mighty poor singer having a
hoarse voice caused by getting so many
frogs in his neck He likes the water and
carries a toy balloon in his stomach to
keep from sinking The duck has only
two legs and they are so far back
on his running gears by nature that they
come pretty near missing his body Some
ducks when they get big have curls on
their tails and are called drakes Drakes
dont have to set or hatch but just loaf
and go swimming and eat everything In
sight If I was to be a duck I would
rather be a drake

The Red Terror
Fran Peek

Sniff The barbarlain it makes my
blood boll Just look at this picture of a fstrike riot

Shank Ha ha Tint tbe comic sup
plement youre looking at Those boys M
are simply putting their in f
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